
Northeast Collegiate Cyber Defense Competition (NECCDC) 2022
SPONSOR BENEFITS TABLE

Thank you for considering sponsoring NECCDC. Sponsor contributions are essential to making this event a success and help build the
future workforce in cybersecurity. If your organization is interested in sponsoring, we would love to have a conversation about the
competition and how we can partner together. We also have a variety of other ways that we can work together including in-kind
donations of hardware / software. See below the table for details. Please contact sponsor@neccdl.org if you would like to find out more
information, or visit neccdl.org/neccdc/2022/sponsors

Why Sponsor NECCDC?
NECCDC would not be possible without the generous support of our Sponsors. By becoming involved with this one-of-a-kind event, your
organization has the opportunity to gain access to 100+ of the best and brightest
students from colleges around the Northeast, observe the competitors in action, and
promote your organization to maximize recruitment effectiveness as well as
increased exposure of your products and services.

Sponsors have a chance for exclusive resume access, participation in the competition,
active collaboration (in-kind donations, training, mentorship, inject development),
sharing of job opportunities / company information, and networking with students
during the event. Your contributions are essential in creating an improved
environment for our students to learn and grow while developing a pipeline for
their future success. All funds will be used to support this event. Any additional
funds raised will be used to provide educational opportunities for the next
generation of cybersecurity professionals.

We would like to welcome and acknowledge our past sponsors who have helped us grow to what we are today.
Please contact us if you have been a past sponsor to let us know your thoughts at sponsor@neccdl.org.

mailto:sponsor@neccdl.org
https://neccdl.org/neccdc/2020/sponsors/
mailto:sponsor@neccdl.org


NECCDC 2022 Sponsor Benefits

SUPPORTER
Unlimited

BRONZE
Unlimited

SILVER
Unlimited

GOLD
Limit 10

PLATINUM
Limit 5

VIBRANIUM
Limit 2

SPONSOR BENEFITS $500 $2,000 $5,000 $10,000 $20,000 $30,000
Link/Logo included on website
(home/sponsor pages) ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅

Logo placement in event program ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅
Free training / attendance to
Symposium if available 2 invites 3 invites 4 invites 6 invites 8 invites 10 invites

Invitations to Recruiting Dinner 1 invite 2 invites 3 invites 4 invites 6 invites 8 invites

Booth (table) at Recruiting Dinner shared 6-feet 6 feet 6 feet 12 feet 12 feet
Resume book (resumes of
participants) Regionals Regionals Regionals &

Qualifiers
Regionals &

Qualifiers
Regionals &

Qualifiers
Team roster access with individual
student email addresses ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅

Logo on electronic signage ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅

Logo on select marketing materials ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅
Opportunity to include materials in
competition swag bag ✅ ✅ ✅ ✅

Opportunity to display products /
literature at the venue ✅ ✅ ✅

White / Orange / Red Team
Participation Eligible to apply for White / Orange / Red Team

Guaranteed up to
1 space for

qualified
individuals

Guaranteed up
to 2 spaces for

qualified
individuals

Guaranteed up
to 3 spaces for

qualified
individuals

Space for a banner in the
registration and competition areas ✅ ✅

Reserved seats at awards banquet ✅ ✅

Company logo on event t-shirt ✅

Name recognition in title of
competition ✅

VIP Competition Tour ✅

Opportunity to present an award ✅

Speaking slot ✅


